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ABSTRACT

EU-related issues and patterns of behaviour are permeating the
new member states’ domestic environments.The literature assess-
ing the domestic impact of the Eastward Enlargement focuses on
the institutional capability of the new member states to meet the
accession criteria as defined in Copenhagen in 1993. This article
expands the remit of the debate on Europeanisation in the new
member states from Central and Eastern Europe (CEE) by assess-
ing the impact of EU membership on interest politics.The analy-
sis undertaken here focuses on Business Interest Associations
(BIAs), their behaviour and patterns of interaction with decision
makers at the national and transnational levels. Their experience
illustrates the effect of EU accession on the new member states’
repertoires for interest intermediation and the relevance of pol-
icy transfer paradigms as suitable research frameworks. At the
same time, the impact of the communist heritage and the con-
straints of domestic political cultures reveal patterns of behaviour
at the national and supranational level in a path-dependency fash-
ion.The evidence presented here will show that the Europeanised
activities of Central and Eastern European interest groups con-
stitute a peculiar model of interest intermediation, where the
exchange and ownership of information take prominence over
the actual impact on policy-making.
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Introduction

In view of their accession to the European Union (EU) in May 2004, EU-
related issues and patterns of behaviour are permeating the new member
states’ domestic environments. The literature assessing the domestic impact
of the Eastward Enlargement focuses on the institutional capability of the
new member states to meet the accession criteria as defined in Copenhagen
in 1993.1 This contribution seeks to expand the remit of the debate on
Europeanisation in the new member states2 from Central and Eastern Europe
(CEE) by assessing the impact of EU membership on interest politics. The
analysis undertaken here focuses on Business Interest Associations (BIAs),
their behaviour and patterns of interaction with decision makers at the national
and transnational levels.

I argue that collective action and interest intermediation in the post-com-
munist context are limited by an elitist perception and by the slow definition
of subjective identities amongst Central and Eastern European citizens.
Secondly, it is possible to identify the impact of EU membership in the domes-
tic patterns of interest intermediation through shifts towards more EU ori-
ented priorities and an increasing identification with the EU amongst BIAs.
Similarly it is also evident, that organised interests are utilising their EU-
related activities as means to learn from their more experienced European
counterparts (particularly European BIAs based in Brussels), while benefiting
from the latter’s existing networks. Thirdly, presence at the EU level and
recognition as trustworthy partners by European interest associations are
used as source of support, recognition and legitimisation at the domestic
level. The impact of the communist heritage and the constraints of the domes-
tic political culture reveal patterns of behaviour and interaction with policy-
makers both at the national and supranational level in a path-dependency
fashion. In sum the evidence presented here will show that in the accession
context, the Europeanised activities of Central and Eastern European inter-
est groups constitute a peculiar model of interest intermediation, where the
exchange and ownership of information take prominence over the actual
impact on policy-making.

For the purpose of this analysis, the article will be divided into the three 
sections:
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The first section will present the neo-functionalist and Europeanisation par-
adigms as suitable analytical tools for the study of domestic change as a result
of closer integration with the EU. This is not conceived as a thorough analy-
sis of both conceptual frameworks but as a reflection of their validity for this
study. The second section will analyse the impact of EU membership on the
strategies for interest intermediation in the new member states from CEE.
The emphasis will be placed in the domestic and supranational environments.
As explained above, BIAs are the main case study because they are recog-
nised as the avant-garde sectoral interest representation in CEE. Thus Euro-
Commerce3 in its analysis of the accession process maintains that “these
economic actors in particular contribute significantly to the transformation
of these economics” and their integration with Western Europe.4 The final
section will provide a number of concluding remarks regarding the effect 
of EU accession on the new member states’ repertoires for interest inter-
mediation and the relevance of policy transfer paradigms as suitable research
frameworks.

Analytical Tools: Neofunctionalism and Europeanisation

Neo-functionalism

The neo-functionalist framework provides an answer to the logic of collec-
tive action at the EU level, by explaining why groups form and develop while
portraying interest groups in coalition with the European Commission as the
driving force behind Europeanisation.5 Due to the integration project and the
limited scope of the Community’s policy making, Commission and European
interest group activities encourage solutions at the technocratic rather than
at the political level. According to Lindberg “the necessity for lobbying will
force groups to emphasise collective needs rather than national differences”.6

Furthermore, “interest groups and political parties organise beyond the national
level in order to function more effectively as decision-makers vis-à-vis the
separate national governments or the central authority”.7 In this increasing
Europeanisation of interest group activities Haas foresaw the creation of a
European community of interests. Similarly, the progressive Europeanisation
of policies would provoke a “transfer of loyalties” away from the national
level to the supranational level.
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However, the automatic nature of this transfer of loyalties has been contested
for it undermines the role played by national authorities. As argued by Kohler-
Koch, the growth in the number of European interest group federations did
not occur as a result of the increase in the EC’s policy-making powers. Rather,
“it was the anticipation of a growing importance of the EC [. . .] that stimu-
lated the establishment of transnational organisations”.8 Furthermore, it over-
looked the fact that interest groups operating in Brussels, particularly
Eurogroups (usually federations of national groups) are not completely
autonomous from their national counterparts, thus restricting interest group
activity and effectiveness. Clearly, the peculiarities of the EU polity and gov-
ernance do not allow for the simple adaptation of normative frameworks of
state-group relations to the analysis of the role of interest groups at the EU
level, “the European system of intermediation has its own specific features”.9

In the context of this contribution, the neo-functionalist approach and its 
critics serve the purpose of providing the analytical backbone to our pro-
posed case study. Hence, by assessing the Europeanisation of Central and
Eastern European interest representation, it is possible to identify the char-
acteristics that define interest politics in the post-communist context. In this
manner, this contribution accounts for the impact of EU membership with-
out overlooking the influence and constraints emanating from the domestic
environments.

Europeanisation

The concept of Europeanisation has traditionally been used in order to assess
the impact of EU governance on the member states’ domestic environment.
Radaelli defines Europeanisation by incorporating both its mechanisms and
effects as

A process of construction, diffusion, and institutionalisation of rules, pro-

cedure, paradigms, styles, ways of doing and shared beliefs and norms, for-

mal and informal, defined and consolidated first in the decision-making

process of the EU and then incorporated in the logic discourses, identities,

political structure and policies at the domestic level.10

Ladrech offers a narrower definition of the process highlighting its incre-
mental nature and the domestic policy shift “to the degree that EC political
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and economic dynamics become part of the organisational logic of national
politics and policy-making”.11 As Radaelli, Cole and Drake focus on the mech-
anisms of Europeanisation and define the process as “an independent vari-
able, a form of emulative policy transfer, a smokescreen for domestic reform,
and as an imaginary constraint”.12 Knill and Lehmkuhl identify two effects
of Europeanisation on the domestic setting: the alteration of domestic oppor-
tunity structures with certain domestic actors benefiting over others; and the
alteration of beliefs and expectations of domestic actors leading to changes
in cognition and preference formation.13

The 5th Enlargement of the EU has challenged this inward-looking use of the
concept. The experience of the new member states from CEE14 shows that
Europeanisation is not self-contained and limited only to the existing EU
member states. Indeed as Pridham argues the effects of Europeanisation 
are more easily identifiable in the former because they are more recent, 
extensive and abrupt.15 Grabbe identifies the rapid speed of adjustment, the
openness to EU influence, the breadth of the EU’s agenda in CEE and the
asymmetrical relationship in favour of the EU as the features differentiating
Central and Eastern European Europeanisation distinctive from that observed
in the existing fifteen member states.16

In their analysis, Lippert, Umbach and Wessels define Europeanisation as a
process “about the resources in time, personnel and money directed by cur-
rent and future members states towards the EU level”.17 Ágh offers an addi-
tional dimension by stating that a precondition for the accession to the EU,
Europeanisation “has to be accompanied by the emergence of public support
for integration as tested ultimately in a referendum”.18 The overwhelming
support for EU membership shown in the accession referenda would con-
clude that public support is well secure in the new member states.19

Unlike the alternative approaches to Europeanisation reproduced above,
Grabbe elaborates further in her analysis and highlights the significance of
the EU’s conditionality principle as an Europeanising force in the applicant
countries. She argues, “The EU accession process is pushing the applicant
countries towards greater convergence with particular institutional models
than has occurred within the existing EU”.20 In her view, gate-keeping, bench-
marking and monitoring, models, aid and technical assistance and advice
and twinning are the mechanisms that illustrate the EU-ization of CEE.21
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I maintain that this so-called conditionality model while suitable for the study
of the institutionalisation of EU rules in the accession countries from CEE,
fails to account for the effect of EU membership when non-governmental
actors are concerned. In the context of interest politics, the EU model of inter-
est intermediation while incorporated into the domestic discourse has not
been fully embraced by BIAs in the accession countries from CEE. As the
examples discussed below will show, the 2004 Enlargement has developed
through a process of formal and informal integration which at times, flows
parallel and beyond EU activity. This informal process includes transnational
networking of policy-makers, political parties, interest groups and NGOs.
This mode of integration is more extensive than the accession process itself
as I will argue in the next section of this article.

The Europeanisation of Eastern European repertoires for interest 
representation

During the negotiation of the Association Agreements in the early 1990s,
national governments from post-communist Europe were the main inter-
locutors voicing the interests of CEE at the EU level. They were the only legit-
imate representatives of their countries’ interests at a time when the process
of domestic political and socio-economic transition was still at a very early
stage of development. Consequently, during the negotiations of the Europe
Agreements, the most active interest groups trying to influence the outcome
of the negotiation process were those Eurogroups whose members and inter-
ests were to be most affected by the result of such negotiations.

A decade later, the pre-accession experience,22 and the political and socio-eco-
nomic transformation at the domestic level, have encouraged the flourishing
of more sophisticated forms of pluralist representation such as interest groups
which seek an active involvement in EU-related matters at then national and
supranational levels. Following Grabbe and Radaelli, the Europeanisation of
interest representation will be understood as the convergence of the acces-
sion countries’ repertoires for interest intermediation with the EU-model of
interest intermediation through a process of diffusion, learning and adapta-
tion to formal and informal, rules, procedure, styles, ways of doing and shared
beliefs and norms. The diffusion, learning and adaptation processes will be
assessed against the paradigm defining the golden rules that an interest group
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should observe in order to make an impact on the EU decision-making process
namely, develop good advance intelligence; watch national agendas; main-
tain good links with national administrations; maintain close contacts with
the Commission officials; present rational/technical arguments; be co-oper-
ative, positive and trustworthy; develop a European perspective and from
European-level coalitions; stay in the course of the race; do not ignore the
implementation process; lobby early.23

However, before assessing the impact of the accession process on Central and
Eastern European repertoires for interest representation, it is necessary to
characterise these repertoires in the first place. What follows is a short excur-
sus on the nature of interest politics in the accession countries from CEE.

1. Interest Representation in CEE

Post-communist democracies are the result of a systemic change that com-
prises a fourfold process of political, economic and social transition combined
with efforts towards nation-building. These four intimately related develop-
ments explain the complexity derived from an attempt to define post-com-
munism. The transition to democracy in East Central Europe, as argued by
Nielsen, Jessop and Hausner, resulted in a systemic vacuum (i.e. a crisis of
the system) which must not be confused with an institutional vacuum (i.e.
the complete absence of institutions). This systemic vacuum allows for the
introduction of new methods and institutions (path-shaping approach) bear-
ing in mind that post-socialist systems are heavily dependent on the com-
munist legacy and that the “remnants of previous economic and political
orders still shape expectations and patterns of conduct”.24

In the post-communist context, the state plays a prominent role in the man-
agement of day-to-day politics and, therefore, corporatist arrangements have
become the norm, while political parties and elections epitomise the materi-
alisation of pluralist politics to the detriment of interest politics. The degree
of influence the state exercises upon interest groups is closely related to the
structure of the state itself. According to Wilson (1990: 152), states which “have
had to catch up economically, have generally accumulated more power from
their citizens than those which have not”. In centralised states, where power
is concentrated on the executive, the capacity of policy-makers to influence
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the interest group system is relatively high because the state enjoys an incom-
parable position to favour or halt their creation, to restrict or improve their
access to governmental structures, thus determining interest group effec-
tiveness. In fact, while access to the locus of power is clearly defined in tra-
ditional liberal democracies and presents multiple opportunities at the EU
level, the channels for interest intermediation in CEE they are limited by the
prominent role of the state, the dominant political parties and by path-depen-
dency mechanisms. The Tripartite Councils and Parliaments are the main
institutionalised channels for interest intermediation in the accession coun-
tries. This scheme played an essential role in fostering social dialogue between
national governments and socio-economic interests. However, the structures
for social dialogue in the accession countries are far from perfect as explained
by the Union of Industrial Employers’ Confederations of Europe (UNICE)

The dialogue between government and business needs to be further devel-

oped [. . .] Consultation with stakeholders is still insufficient across the board

and Czech regulators need to be more open in their dialogue with the busi-

ness Community25

In this context, the tripartite councils are important because they have secured
that, despite infrequent agreements, governments, trade unions and employ-
ers associations in Eastern Europe have remained in constant contact, thus
creating the basis for emerging policy communities which would provide a
more efficient environment for future negotiation and consensus. As Wiesenthal
argues, tripartite arrangements constitute a “deliberate constitutional inno-
vation” that marks a departure from Western European tripartite models.
Tripartite arrangements are, in his view, the result of the prevalence of polit-
ical parties over any other actor and the response to the need for more delib-
erative policy-making practices in the newly democratised countries.26

Parliament is also an important channel for interest representation in CEE.
Research by Ágh illustrates, the slow Europeanisation of government struc-
tures and parliaments in CEE,27 while in the case of the Polish Sejm, research
by Olson et al. reveals an absence of stable committee membership and strong
leadership, limiting interest groups’ ability to actively participate in the deci-
sion-making regarding Europe.28 In the Latvian case, the organised sectoral
interests have asked Parliament to invite interested parties to hearings to air
their views on draft or proposed legislation. In their view,
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There is a need to establish better channels of communication between the

members of Parliament and the public [. . .]. But first, members of Parliament

need to recognise that they are not only accountable to their electorate once

every four years.29

More recently, organised interests have also developed less institutionalised
patters of dialogue with decision-makers. For instance since 2003 the Estonian
Chamber of Commerce and Industry (ECCI) meets the Estonian Prime Minister
every four months to discuss issues of common interest.30 The President of
the Hungarian Chamber of Commerce and Industry (HCCI) meets the
Hungarian Prime Minister twice a year “in order to carry out consultations
about the situation of the economy”.31

Civil society defined as “the independent self-organisation of society, the con-
stituent parts of which voluntarily engage in public activity to pursue indi-
vidual, group, or national interests within the context of a legally defined
state-society relationship”32 is recovering from its stagnation after decades of
forced homogenisation, which obliterated any of the differentiation required
for a competitive democratic system. The post-communist society is com-
posed of deeply individualistic personalities. A legacy of civilizational incom-
petence has prevented the development of the social and organisational skills
that constitute social capital. Social capital and civic culture are, the outcome
of the individual’s progress from the private sphere into a public environ-
ment of mutual confidence and trust. However, “communism prevented the
development of the social and organisational skills that constitute social cap-
ital, leaving a legacy of ‘civilizational incompetence’, which is the antithesis
of civic culture”.33 In fact, Padgett argues further that the post-communist
society, characterised by its insecurity and the demands of the individual for
a recreation of the communist tacit agreement between the government and
the governed, does not offer the appropriate environment for the develop-
ment of post-materialist values such as participation and political efficacy.
Instead it is characterised by individualism. The average citizen is too con-
cerned with the fulfilment of private concerns inhibiting the possibility of
collective action. Consequently, “the post-communist society can be expected
to be infertile ground for collective action”.34

This analysis point towards another defining element of interest politics 
in CEE: the immaturity of the system. BIAs are still learning how to lobby
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effectively. As some of the examples below will show, they do not always
know when to lobby, how to keep track of the legislative agenda in order to
develop a good advance intelligence and become more proactive; how to
maintain good links with the civil service; how to articulate cohesive and
convincing arguments; when to contact parliament; and how to strike coali-
tions with partners in the sector. As it will be argued later, this inexperience
is also reflected on the terms of relationship between Eastern European inter-
est groups and Eurogroups where the former are dependent on the latter’s
expertise while the Eastern European input is based around the exchange of
information rather, than an effective impact on policy outcomes.

The legitimisation of interest politics was been weakened by the appointment
to senior positions of individuals who had held similar positions during the
Communist regime. According to the representative of the Hungarian
Association of Craftsmen Corporations in Brussels,

With the changes after 1989, only those [previously in charge of the gov-

ernment’s organisations] were able to efficiently manage professional asso-

ciations and organisations. Since they did not want to lose their privileges,

they have tightly held to their positions. I have to admit that most of these

people are real experts in their field”.35

This evidence would corroborate the view that identifies the revitalisation of
old networks and old behavioural patterns as factors delaying the emergence
of a fully-fledged system of interest representation. The articulation of inter-
ests in the former socialist countries is constrained by the “dense and com-
plex institutional legacy” of the previous political and economic order that
still shape expectations and patterns of conduct.36

The lack of sufficient resources and public support has seriously delayed the
emergence of forms of interest intermediation other than political parties in
CEE. Nagle and Mahr observe that in CEE “the metamorphosis from latent
to organised interest group for members of the growing underclass [. . .] has
not yet occurred”.37 The citizens of Eastern Europe have not yet fully formed
their subjective class identities. The inability to formulate subjective identi-
ties affects interest group membership. Since a single interest group will never
account for all the concerns of an individual, the latter will be unable to hold
more than one group identity, thus potentially reducing the possibility of
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belonging to one or even more interest groups. As argued by Padgett the
absence of identity securing mechanisms and the delayed development of a
civic culture, group mobilisation “becomes over-dependent on the provision
of selective membership incentives”.38 These incentives are based not only
on economic gain, but also on the relatively little investment required to set
up organisational structures which were operational before 1989.39

The confusion regarding the nature and identity of interest groups is further
stressed by the fact that not all interests within one sector belong to the same
umbrella organisation. Most importantly, there have been instances when
organisations representing similar interests have not managed to create a
common front and even question each other’s legitimacy, while decision-
makers try to come to terms with the variety or groups. The inability of the
Hungarian BIAs to create a common front vis-à-vis the government during
the reform of the Hungarian Law on Chambers, which eliminated compul-
sory chamber membership for business by December 31, 2000, is an excel-
lent illustration of this state of affairs. The then Fidesz government was faced
with constructive opposition to the reform from opposition parties and a
divided business sector that reacted late to the new legislation. The HCCI in
particular, was unable to influence the executive early, while the proposal
was being drafted. A proactive government resolved to limit the access of
the Hungarian chambers to decision-making while paying little attention to
any other proposal presented.40 The inadequacy of their strategies was recog-
nised by the Budapest Chamber’s Deputy President, Angéla Jähl Szatmáry:

It is partly our fault that we have not contacted them directly, thinking that

it is enough to talk to entrepreneurs because they are our members. How-

ever, we now feel that we have not shown ourselves enough to the legis-

lators. I think that what happened was that we have been involved too

much in creating services for businesses, for which we have received no

funds from the government, and we simply have not spent enough on pro-

moting ourselves. A big mistake, but I do not think we should pay such a

drastic price for it”.41

In conclusion, this fuzzy domestic environment is potentially an infertile
ground for the diffusion and learning processes analysed in this paper in the
context of Europeanisation. The section below, studies the convergence of the
accession countries’ repertoires for interest intermediation with the EU-model
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of interest intermediation. The analysis will be undertaken at both the national
and transnational levels.

2. Domestic Europeanisation

At the domestic level Europeanisation is reflected on in the interaction between
interest groups and their national governments and parliaments and on the
adaptation of interest groups’ structures and activities to the prospective EU
membership. National governments are the interlocutors in the negotiations
with the EU and enjoy the best communication networks. Consequently, it is
essential for interest groups to strengthen their contacts with their national
governments and parliaments to secure some degree of influence in the nego-
tiation process with the EU. In this context the President of the HCCI sees
the association as an influential partner to government in the preparation for
EU membership,

Our current task is to co-operate with the Government as we prepare

Hungarian entrepreneurs for membership of the European Union. The

Government is counting on the contribution of the chambers, particularly

the Hungarian Chamber of Commerce and Industry, to all the economic

policy initiatives that are to have a decisive effect on the next ten years of

Hungary’s history. The Government looks to the Chamber as a partner, and

believes that ongoing dialogue with the business world is crucial.42

Despite a decade of democratic experience, the fluidity of the consultation
process between organised interests and decision-makers is not evident. As
the CAPE43 2001, 2002 and 2003 Surveys on Corporate Readiness for the EU
Single Market in the then ten Candidate Countries of Central Europe44 show
communication between national governments and the business sector on
enlargement related issues is limited. Only 4.93% of the companies surveyed
are regularly consulted by their national governments and are confident that
they will fully comply with EU regulations. Conversely, 68.58% only receive
general information about the accession process through the media and feel
that they do not influence their government’s negotiating position at all.
11.34% of the respondents declared that they receive information about areas
that directly affect them.45 Clearly, the business community in CEE is far from
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being fully involved in discussion regarding accession to the EU. The lim-
ited consultation on EU accession has caused concerned amongst EU BIAs
operating in Brussels who have called on “the political leaders and the
Commission to introduce new awareness programmes and to consult much
more with the business community in the accession countries on economic
issues”.46

The intelligence and communication and representation requirements brought
about by the accession process have demanded changes in the operations
and structures of Central and Eastern European BIAs. Thus, as discussed
above, national governments and parliaments have become lobbying targets
because they decide on EU accession policies. As observed by a senior rep-
resentative of the HCCI,

As the main representative of the business community, the Hungarian

Chamber of Commerce and Industry has been actively supporting Hungary’s

European integration by passing on the views of business people and by

representing their interests. The Chamber’s policy reflects the fact that 

the opportunities open to Hungary on joining the European Union and 

the Single Market must be realised by members of the country’s business

community.47

Internal organisation of Eastern European BIAs has been transformed par-
ticularly by creating committees specialised on EU matters and by estab-
lishing offices of representation in Brussels. The examples below illustrate
some of these changes. Already in 1998, the HCCI prepared an Action Plan
to encourage Hungary’s accession to the EU.48 Among the measures outlined,
the HCCI committed itself to strengthening co-operation with the govern-
ment in defining Hungary’s position in view of the enlargement, while it
organised a number of training seminars aimed to increase EU awareness
among the staff of the regional chambers and entrepreneurs. The HCCI sees
itself as an influential player in the Hungarian transformation process by pro-
moting contacts with the executive on issues regarding the enlargement,
thereby easing the disruption in EU-related policy-making. The strategy for
2001-2004 focuses on “closing the gap between the Hungarian and European
order of values, and enforcing the basic principles of the Charter of the
Association of European Chambers”.49
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The Polish Chamber of Commerce (PCC) performs the role of an adviser, but
it is also an active agent in the Polish transformation process by fostering
continuous communication with the government and state administration,
while tabling legislative initiatives aimed at ameliorating the state of the
Polish business sector. Additionally, the internal structure of the PCC has
been adapted to the new European environment by creating a Committee for
the European Union that focuses its activities on: (i) preparation for negoti-
ations of Poland’s accession to the EU, providing information on the func-
tioning of the EU; (ii) representation of the Polish business sector in Brussels;
and (iii) co-operation with European business organisations.50

The Economic Chamber of the Czech Republic (ECCR) set up a Centre for
European Integration as its internal division devoted to European integra-
tion matters. Since 1998 the Centre has developed training workshop as well
as analytical papers aimed at informing the Czech business sector about the
consequences of Czech membership in the EU. In 1999 the Centre established
a Euroclub as an informal association of enterprises and financial institutions
to help companies adapt to the new business environment. The Euroclub
meets with representatives of the Czech government, public administration,
politicians and independent experts directly involved in the accession process
to openly discuss and exchange opinions.51

The Bulgarian Industrial Association set up the International Projects and
Programs Centre (IPPC) to manage relations with international institutions
and organisations and regards itself as the initiator of

A network between the employers federations of the applicant countries

aiming to enhance their capability of full value participation in the acces-

sion process and negotiations and to foster cooperation between industries

of these countries.52

Despite these changes the results of the CAPE Surveys suggest that despite
the rule-conforming behaviour (i.e. adaptation of BIAs to accession require-
ments) and the positive incorporation of rules into the domestic discourse,
the analysis of the Central and Eastern European business sector’s prefer-
ences regarding the arena where their lobbying objectives should be taken
care, namely the domestic level or Brussels shows an atypical short-term plan-
ning of business interest in the candidate countries. In fact, about 40% of the
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companies surveyed regard EU lobbying as a “very important” aspect of their
representation activities. Within that group, the majority of companies (almost
45%) rated lobbying at the domestic level higher than lobbying in Brussels.
On the other hand, about 52% of the companies polled believe EU lobbying
not to be very important. Influencing the EU institutions and member states
is only a priority for about 30% of the respondents at the domestic level and
at the Brussels level. It is interesting to notice that objectives that are not
deemed relevant to be acted upon at the domestic level are not considered
relevant to the Brussels level either.53

3.Transnational Europeanisation

BIAs from the new member states have developed institutionalised and non-
institutionalised contacts with EU institutions and wide European associa-
tions. These contacts have been managed through the national offices and/or
by establishing an office of representation in Brussels. To improve their
European profile, a number of interest groups from the accession countries
have joined Europe wide associations or Eurogroups based in Brussels. In
this section, the analysis will focus on the interaction between BIAs from 
CEE and the most relevant business associations operating in Brussels.54

These include EUROCHAMBRES (Association of European Chambers of
Commerce and Industry), EUROCOMMERCE (European Federation of
Retailing and Distribution), UEAPME (European Association of Craft, Small
and Medium-Sized Enterprises) and UNICE. The expanding transnational
activity of interest groups from CEE and their exposure to the EU lobbying
environment allows for the exchange of norms and ways of doing between
partners.55 This process faces BIAs from CEE and their EU partners with a
number of challenges in terms of identification of suitable partners, trust,
dependency, political culture, and diversity of interests that shape the nature
of their relationship.56

European BIAs have been supportive of the enlargement process since 
the early 1990s. This support however, depends on a number of conditions
being met: candidate countries should join the EU as soon as they are ready
in political, economic and administrative terms. At the time of accession the
new members must have adopted the acquis communautaire and reached a
satisfactory level of implementation and enforcement of EU rules. A viable
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financial framework for enlargement should be agreed. The EU institu-
tions and decision-making procedures should be ready to include the new 
members.57

The Europeanising effect derived form this partnership can be observed 
in the Eurogroups willingness to transfer some of their sectoral information
to the newcomers on subjects regarding (i) events concerning individual EU
policy areas and EU member states; (ii) the structure of European institutions
and legislative procedures within the EU; (iii) reports elaborated by their pol-
icy analysis units; (iv) expert knowledge on the harmonisation of laws; and
(v) potential European sources to co-finance projects in the candidate coun-
tries.58 More specifically, in addition to opening their membership to BIAs
from the accession countries, European BIAs are actively engaged in the trans-
formation of domestic structures for interest intermediation in the accession
countries. For instance, UNICE has set up a Task Force on Enlargement (UTFE)
which asses the progress made by the business sectors in the candidate coun-
tries while making recommendations on how to overcome them.59

Since 2000 EUROCHAMBRES has been involved in CAPE Programme
(Chambers Accession Programme for Eastern Europe), funded by the European
Commission. As its predecessors (CAPE I and CAPE II) the third phase of
the programme will assist Chambers of Commerce and enterprises from can-
didate countries to prepare for EU accession. The programme includes the
elaboration of the CAPE Survey measuring the readiness of Central European
companies for accession; the CAPE Acquis Audit for the external assessment
of Central European companies on their level of compliance with relevant
EU legislation; and the Central European Academies, a training benchmark-
ing opportunity for Central European Chambers.60

This relationship is of an asymmetrical nature, since BIAs from CEE rely on
the Eurogroups’ know-how and networks with decision-making. Central and
Eastern European organisations lag behind their European counterparts in
terms of institutional organisation and efficiency. For instance in the case of
Hungary it has been argued that “the self-organisation of the employers’
sphere according to European standards, and also the forging of a pan-
European system of ties with this sphere, represent the weakest points in the
Europeanisation of Hungary’s political system”.61 The Bulgarian Chamber of
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Commerce and Industry (BCCI) recognises the value of it relationship with
EUROCHAMBRES

For it provides useful contacts and conventions as a result of which BCCI

consolidates its assistance to the Bulgarian enterprises and especially the

SMEs by providing them useful and live information, assistance and co-

operation regarding the organisation and participation in training sessions,

seminars, projects and programmes of the EU. In this connection, our 

membership in EUROCHAMBRES is from a main significance not only for 

the Chamber and its members, but for the Bulgarian economy in general

(BCCI 2004).

Equally, a representative of CEBRE62 recognises

That CEBRE cannot share its extensive experience in lobbying and per-

suade EU officials to change the draft EC directive in favour of Czech busi-

nesses. However, the fact that over 40 Czech companies requested advise

and assistance (individually conducted analyses and studies, the monitor-

ing of development of EU legislation, studies of impact), and that Czech

managers and company euro-correspondents spent 11 weeks on short-term

attachments at the CEBRE office can be considered a great success.63

The representative role of BIAs from the accession countries is temporarily
limited by their countries non-EU membership. This limitation explains why
most of their own literature advertising the services they provide their mem-
bers with focuses on their role as information gatherers and distributors. For
instance the BCCI “receives and provides current information concerning the
European legislation” concerning directives, amendments to policies and pol-
icy proposals.64 There is never any indication regarding their ability to influence
the policy making process as their EU counterparts do

The aim is to trace out the underlying purposes in improving the European

legislation so that BCCI brought them to the knowledge of the Bulgarian

competent institutions to suggest suitable solutions about the national leg-

islation by providing this type of information.65

At the same time, BIAs with a Brussels engagement perceive themselves a
agents of change in their own countries as “conveyor belts” transferring the
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knowledge and experience acquired on consultative politics for the devel-
opment of a more participative political culture in their countries of origin.66

In words of the Vice-President of the Chamber of Commerce and Industry
of Slovenia,

We believe that [the Slovenian Business and Research Association] is going

to be a step forward in acquiring and getting a qualified even more reli-

able, and what is important, independent source of information for our busi-

ness community.67

This rhetoric, also serves the legitimisation of their role and activities vis-à-
vis domestic constituencies and decision-makers. As argued by the Secretary
General of UNICE

The membership of the Hungarian business community in UNICE is a strong

message: it is a guarantee that you not only fully share the values of free

enterprise, competition, wealth creation, but also integration in a large inter-

nal market.68

As discussed earlier, membership has become over-dependent on the provi-
sion of selective membership incentives hence, securing an effective access
to the European arena is essential in the provision of selective membership
goods.

Organised interest from CEE have established offices of representation in
Brussels. Nowadays, there are 38 offices operating in Brussels.69 The overall
number does not even reach 2% of the Brussels based lobbying community,
but the number of offices has more than doubled since 1996 and there are
plans for further expansion. The status and representation arrangements of
these offices are very varied and loose at times. Most offices represent busi-
ness interests, while others performed a wider function as research and devel-
opment offices, public relations bureaux, territorial representations and cultural
ambassadors. This is a reflection of the heterogeneity of their clientele and
the recent development of interest group activities and legislation in their
countries of origin.

The main tasks performed by the Central and Eastern European Offices of
Representation (CEORs) are very similar to those performed by their coun-
terparts from the EU member states: (i) to inform their members at the national
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level about EU legislation, funding opportunities, and relevant developments
in EU member states; (ii) to represent their members in large European asso-
ciations; (iii) to provide members with specific services on request; (iv) to
raise their members’ profile at the European level; and (v) to design training
seminars for their members in order to increase their awareness of the enlarge-
ment process. For instance, the Brussels office of the Polish Chamber of
Commerce, the KIG Euroconsulting,70 not only offered information and ser-
vices concerning the EU and business integration to its members but also
regularly informed the Polish government on the attitude of Polish entre-
preneurs to EU membership.71 The Slovenian Business and Research Association
(SBRA)72 provides strategic advice to its member companies regarding their
adaptation to EU legal and socio-economic requirements; and most impor-
tantly it enjoys direct representation on the governmental working groups
preparing the negotiation process. The Czech Business Representation in
Brussels (CEBRE) was set up by the main cross sectoral economic actors in
the Czech Republic namely, the Confederation of Employers’ and Entre-
preneurs’ Associations of the Czech Republic, the Confederation of Industry
of the Czech Republic and the Economic Chamber of the Czech Republic.
The venture receives public support through the Ministry of Industry and
Trade and CzechTrade, its trade promotion agency. CEBRE employs three
members of staff and its functions include: representation of the Czech busi-
ness community; providing entrepreneurs and their organisations with the
information and services facilitating their integration into the Single European
Market; representation of various Czech entrepreneurial and employers’ organ-
isations at their pan-European counterparts based in Brussels; and promot-
ing the interests of Czech businesses within the context of EU institutions
and European associations.73 Unsurprisingly, CEBRE’s role focuses on the col-
lection of transfer of information and know-how about the EU.

The examples presented in this section offer an important insight into the
idiosyncrasy of Central and Eastern European structures for EU interest rep-
resentation. Despite the lack of resources and the relative inexperience of the
lobbying game, interest groups from the CEE are trying to find their own
cluster in an overcrowded European lobbying arena. This search for their
own space is accompanied by their increasingly important role not only as
lobbyists and advisers but also as agents in the transformation process that
takes place in their countries. When providing services to their membership,
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they must address issues, which are not only EU specific, but very often relate
to the adaptation of the transforming democracies to the new international
arena. The effectiveness of their role is clearly illustrated by the results of the
CAPE 2003 survey that show how 74% of the companies surveyed believe
that it is important to be represented in Brussels through their branch asso-
ciation or Chamber of Commerce. Yet, only 2.3% consider it important to
have their own representation in Brussels. Comparatively, only large com-
panies from Poland and Romania favoured the establishment branch office
in Brussels above the average.74

Conclusion

This contribution has provided evidence of the Europeanisation of domestic
structures for interest representation in the candidate countries of Central
and Eastern Europe. Therefore, it is possible to expand the Europeanisation
paradigm to the Central and Eastern European experience. The empirical
material incorporated in this article shows that Europeanisation is taking
place as result of a double process: firstly the attempts by the Central and
Eastern European interest groups to become actively involved in the domes-
tic and transnational decision-making process regarding EU accession. Secondly,
the active involvement of Eurogroups in the establishment of structures for
interest representation in the candidate countries provides the benchmarks
for the institutionalisation of a rather loosely defined “European model”. The
case studies discussed illustrate the pattern of transfer or know-how and
influence. By default, rather than attempting to shape legislation accessing
EU institutions and networks BIAs from the accession countries focus on
gathering material about specific legislation that will need to be transposed
at the domestic level as part of the accession process. Hence, the Europeanised
activities of Central and Eastern European interest groups reproduce a model
of interest mediation, where the exchange and ownership of information are
more important than the actual impact on policy-making.

It is in this context that the case for “The Lesson-Drawing Model” is made
as a normative tool to analyse the Europeanisation of interest politics in the
accession countries. Unlike the more commonly applied conditionality model,
the lesson-drawing model allows the study of non-state actors who exhibit
a much more heterogeneous behaviour as result of wider flexibility in terms
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of both the quality and level of rule adaptation, due to the almost inexistence
of coercive measures of any real significance. As the interaction between
Central and Eastern European interest and their EU counterparts shows, the
density of interactions with EU actors and EU-centred Epistemic Communities
(i.e. the source of ideas involved in lesson-drawing) is at the core of the
CEORs’ Brussels experience, to the extent that Central and Eastern European
“lobbyists” working in Brussels regard themselves as “conveyor belts”, trans-
ferring the knowledge and experience acquired on consultative politics for
the development of a more participative political culture in their countries
of origin. Additionally, the perceived transferability of rules is illustrated by
the extent to which the services offered by the CEORs are portrayed to their
domestic constituencies as membership incentives. While minimizing the
adoptions costs is attempted through the participation in joint ventures with
EU counterparts and the use of their structures and expertise for lobbying
purposes.

BIAs from the candidate countries have taken up the role of communicating
the benefits and challenges of enlargement to their domestic constituencies,
while disseminating examples of good practice. The increasingly Europeanised
role undertaken by organised economic interests from CEE reflects the devel-
opment of domestic ‘civil society of interests’ which in a neo-functionalist
fashion is developing a supranational EU identity.

University of East Anglia
n.perez-solorzano@uea.ac.uk
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